WELCOME
Welcome to The Mooring Seafood Kitchen & Bar, a legendary dining experience 25 years in the making. The
Mooring elevates the Newport seafood tradition to a new level, providing a casual elegance while maintaining all
of its relaxed Newport charm.
Enjoy panoramic views of Narragansett Bay from virtually every seat in The Mooring’s indoor and outdoor dining
space. In the warm weather, enjoy our expanded Mahogany deck that offers guests pristine water views and
creates the perfect atmosphere for al fresco dining at its best.
Indulge in our new menu offerings, available for lunch and dinner. Unique and distinctive flavors fuse with speciallyselected ingredients that incorporate ‘top-of-catch’ seafood – delivered daily from regional and international
fish purveyors – and locally grown, organic produce. From our award-winning scallop chowder, to our selection
of raw bar and fresh fish selections, to our award-winning wine list – one of the most acclaimed in New England
– the choices at the Mooring are abundant.
For further information or to book your next event, please contact our Group Sales Department at:

888-759-5557 | info@mooringrestaurant.com

HARBORVIEW ROOM
Step into our Harborview Room and you’ll be immersed in classic,
Newport elegance. Aptly named for its abundant views of Newport
Harbor, the Harborview Room provides a picturesque backdrop for
any occasion.
Rich mahogany detailing blends perfectly with elegant, nautical
appointments, and a wealth of natural light during the day, and intimate
lighting at night, provides the right atmosphere for your special event.
The Harborview Room will comfortably seat up to 40 guests.
The Harborview Room also boasts a private, cocktail deck directly
overlooking the Harbor - an ideal spot for socializing with your
guests before or after your event.
This private, beautifully-appointed room is perfect for intimate
gatherings, small wedding receptions or private business functions.

THE YACHT CLUB

The Mooring’s roots as the original New York Yacht Club are best realized in this semi-private dining room that takes full advantage of
it’s nautical heritage. With water views and an open and lively atmosphere, it’s the perfect spot for business or social events.
The Yacht Club Room provides customizable seating for up to 32 guests, elegant appointments and period-detailing.

SUNSET PATIO

One of the most sought after Newport waterfront experiences
can be yours for your upcoming event. The Sunset Patio offers the
ultimate seaside experience and provides al fresco dining at its best.
Our three-season patio offers unobstructed views of Newport
Harbor and a wealth of sailboats and marine life. The perfect spot
for a large gathering or reception, the Patio can seat up to 100
comfortably or 125 for a cocktail reception.
With completely customizable seating, the Patio is ideal for wedding
receptions, family reunions, or corporate events.

For a more intimate al fresco experience, inquire about
our South Deck, which accommodates up to 20 guests
for seated affairs.
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